MARIED FIFTY YEARS

Mme P. and Miss T. Sower".

SERVICE CLASSIC TO DRAW THROUG.

Ten Thousand Seats Yet Un-

sold, Marine Officials Announce.

NATION'S LARGEST SHIP-

YARD WILL BE SEIZED.

TRAFFIC HEARING IS CARRIED OVER

Senator Ball, Called Out of

City, Says Committee Wants More Information.

WORLD'S LATEST SEISMOGRAPH

CHARTS AND LOCATES

QUAKES ACCURATELY.

NEW SEISMOGRAPH

CHARTS AND LOCATES

QUAKES ACCURATELY.

WASHINGTON, D. C., NOVEMBER 28.

TEACHER PAY BILL

GETS FINAL TOUCH.

Board Faces Many Proposed

Changes at Session Today.

Chamber Urges

ACTION ON EAST

Street Improvement Bill.

President Declares That

Bill Must Be Passed

This Year.

MANNING SETS RARE SPREAD FOR CREW IN ARCTIC

BRITONS HEAR RADIO CONCERTS FROM U. S.

MacMillan Sets Rare Spread for Crew in Arctic

MacMillan Sets Rare Spread for Crew in Arctic

COOLIDGE MESSAGE

SENT TO PRINTER.

Document Is Brief—Presi-

dent Turns to Filling Vacant Offices.

SCHOOLS GRANTED

HOLIDAY PERIOD.

The District public schools

will open to Tuesday and

close at midnight.

The holiday observance

will be

MASS IN CHURCHES.

D. C. THANKSGIVING DAY

OBSERVANCE WILL BE

MASS IN CHURCHES.

STAR BOYS TO SEE

RAY AT FILM SHOW.

Famous Actor Himself Will

Be Host to Carriers at

Holiday Show.

WORK IN ACCORD

WITH ENGINEERS.

Secretary and Federation

Agree on Interior Depart-

ment Reorganization.

ALLEGED SHOPLIFTER

LEAPS FROM WINDOW.

Wessen, Facing Arrest, Injured

in Jump From Second Floor

of Store.

GIVEN AFTERNOON OFF.

State Department Employee May

Prepare for Holiday.

GETS YEAR IN JAIL.

Joseph Slaughter Drives His Parents

to Reopening in New Street.

PUBLIC IMPLIES

MEETING.

Official at Sunday School.

A Meeting was called.

RULING RELIEVES

PATENT OFFICIALS.

Owing to the detain-

ment of the Patent

Commissioners, their

executive duties will be

handled by the Acting

Commissioner.

RULING RELIEVES

PATENT OFFICIALS.